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the rule' above cit ' t : .k:;-Again- ,

the premium for the best
Jersey cow was awarded to: an ani-
mal without record, pedigree Or cer

GENERATj directoby.
TAHIIORO'.

Mito H. L. 8taton, Jr.
OOH1H3SIONSB8 George Howard, Joel H.

Brown, Isaac B. Pal&mountala, James .

Frank Dancy. . ..

Sxorstxrt & Trbasusbs John G. M.

NEW ADVxkTISEMENTS

curTtM" wTds.
A sure cure for toepld liver and all diseas-

es arisinng therefrom, Lung, Kidney, Bplne,
Bladder, Womb, and all female diseases,
ChUla and Fever, poatireness, i DyspeMta,
Headache. Our Liver, Lnng, aad Ague Pad,
2. Kidney and Splual Pad, 93. Pad for

Female Weakness, 18. We send them by
mail on receipt of price. Address . F. Sny-
der & Co., Cinclnnatil, O.

was tp9 basy n4 very profitable
day to him. His iralei were larger
aad his. profits better than they
had been on any day during the
season. He was. oat en the street
at , an early hour, and was going
busily untit night, 'Scarcely taking
time to swallow--a brief lunch.. 2n
starting out in the morning be; was
so engrossed in business that he for-

got all about Gracie, and neglected
to leave word at his stow where he
could beJoaad in case be sboald be
sent Uu him was aftesin when
he got through ttai business, and
then, chancing to remanaber Gracie,
he decided hot to go o the store,
but tor keep on home t once.

Hev reached hie feottso&tboat 10

' NORFOLK BUSINESS CAHDS.

GOODE HOUSE"
COB. MAIN & COMMERCE STS.,

Norfolls., Va.
Jesse C. Jacocks, Proprietor.

BOARD FEB DAY, $2 00.
August 2, 1877. 5m

"SMOKERS!
AT J. G. M. CORDON'S, you will find the

BANKER'S C1GA.KS, . ; .

t . HALF DIME. CAROLINA,
GLEE "CLUBHAND

MEQEGAN'S OWN,
and other Fine Brands.

Manufactured ijr 'i
W. A. MEHEGAN, NORFOLK, VA.

;4 The tobacco used l ;th. mocbfacture of
these Cigars, is seleeted "With all the care and

--"3

ADVERTISEMENTS.

"VEGET1NE,"
Says a BosU n physician, "has no eqnal as
a blood purifier. Hearing of its many won-dt).-f- ul

cures after all other remedies had
failed, I visited the Laboratory, and con-

vinced myself of the genuine merit. It is
prepared from barks, roots, and herbs, each
of which ia highly eflfective, and they are
compounded in such a mainer as to produce
astonishing results."

YE6ETIKE
Is the great Blood Purifier. , ... ,

YEGETI1E
Will cure the worst case of Scrofula.

YEGETIXE
Is recommended by physicians and apothe-
caries. . . .

YEGETIWE
His effected sons marvelous cures in cases
of Cancer.

YEGETOE
Cures tbe worst cases of Canker.

YEGETIXE
Meets with wonderful success in Mercurial
diseases.

VEGETINE
Will eradicate Salt Rheumjfrom the system,

YEGETIXE
Removes Pimples and Humors from the fact.

YESSETME
Cures Constipation and regulates the bowels

YEGETME
Ii a valuaVile remedy far Headache.

YEGITIXE
Will cure Dyspepsia.

VEGETLE
Restores tfie entire system to a healthy coc- -

Thursday,. Ifareabw 29, 1877.

Blowing Babbles.
bt EtrnsxE h.- - srjrnaT.

As 1 loitered through the village,
I Saw children at their play,

Blowing bubbles in the sunshine
From a penny pipe o' clay.

I had passed them With a greeting,
But their gladva charmed me so,

TMt I turnetAwnch tte babbies
Sailing thfbucn the summer's glow.

Though thy sewned not half so brilliant
- As in bavboo4 I had blown, i

When the imallst of my, bubbles '
Held a riipbow ojita oo,

Yt my little friends prew1 merry
liseach tinted; air-blo- toy

Floated upward, and the baby
Clapped its chubby hands for joy.

And the girl-r-b- er arms outstretching,
As if begging them to stay

Said, '"I'm sorry, oh, so sorry,
They so quickly fade away !'

But her brother looked right manly
As be shouted with delight,

"It is easy, very easy,
To blow others juit as bright !"

Aad he blew with such good fortune
That, before his task was done,

You might count a score of bubbles
Floating gaily in the sun.

Then her eyes with pleasure sparkled,
As the crystal phantoms played,

--4nd she quite forgot her sorrow
That they each so quickly fade.

And she paused where I was resting
In the shadow of a yew,

And in tones of laughing wonder cried,
' Can't you blow bubbles, tool"

As I knew not hew to answer,
There I left themat their play,

Blowing bubbles in tbe sunshine,
From a penny pipe of clay.

Trample's Mistake.
Mr. Alfred Trample had been

married four years, and daring that
time bad led a happy life that i8,
as happy a life as a man like him- -

self could lead.
'Alfred, dear,' said Mrs. Tram-

ple one morning as they were at
breakfast, cn't you come homo
earlier to-d- ay V

'Why, Nellie V he asked in sur-

prise.
'Because I aca so lonely without

you. If you were a perfect stran-
ger to rae I could scarcely see less
of you.'

'Oh,' he exclaimed, laoghiDg, 'is
that alt V

'Isn't it a great deal to be de-

prived of your society ?'

'i wish I could st8y with you,
Nellie,' he said; 'but I can't. I'm
compelled to work hard. 1 have
no time to lose from my business.
When I make a .fortune and retire,
which I hope will be in a few years,
I wift 8cay with you all the time.'

'Don't you think you might spare
more time from your business, if
you were to make the effort V she
asked. 'You are doing Tery well,
arid I think you might give more
time to your children and me, even
if you made less money.'

'Nonsense, Nellie. Ii cannot be
done. 1 do not mean to work all
my life, and I mu3t slave ngw in
order to enjoy in the future. Don't
you see !'

'No, Alfred, 1 don't see. I think
it is your duty not to neglect your
family for ihe sake of making jour
business more profitable.'

But I do not neglect you. I am
working hard for you. It is as
great a privation for me to be away
from you so much as it can possibly
be to you. I know what I am do-i- n

o--
, and I think it is for the best.'
And so the conversation ended.
Mr. Trample was not so rare an

exception to the general rule of
humanity as some may think.
There are few of us who have not
at some time met such a man, a
good, kind-hearte- d, liberal man,
but one who could not take the
time from hi3 business to devote
to ther equally important af-

fairs one who regarded the
amassing of wealth as the chief ob-

ject of a man's existence.
One night, as Mr. Trample came

home from his business, tired and
worn out, his wife said to him :

'Gracie has been very sick to-

day, Alfred.'
Not very sick, I hope," he said,

anxiously.
Yed, she has, and I'm afraid she

is growing worse. Can't yon come
home earlier

'Not It's a very
busy season, and I'm hard at work.
Besides, I shall be away
from the store all day, attending to
a matter that promises to pay hand-
somely.'

The next morning little Gracie
was evidently worse. Her cheeks
were flushed with fever, and there
were alarming symptoms about the
throat.

I wish you would stay at home
to-da- y, Alfred,' said Mrs. Trample.

'i can t do it, my dear, he re-

plied, emphatically.
'Your clerks might do your work

for you to-d- ay ; or yon might even
afford to lose one day, in order to
stay with your sick child.'

'Gracie does not seem to me to
be sick enough for that,' he said,
hesitatingly, for he felt the force
of what his wife had said, 'it is
very important that I should not be
away from my business to-da- y. If
Graeie, grows worse, yon can send
for me.'

Me went off, and his wife was
forced to be content with this. It

Messrs. Editors: A very prom
inent feature of the late Fair, and
the principal feature of Depart-
ment "C," was the very fine and
unusually large exhibition of thorou-

gh-bred Jersey (commonly mis-
called Alderney) "cattle.fThe So-

ciety, whether it bo. aware of the
fact or not, has reason to be proud
of that exhibit, androught to en?
courage its annual increase byev
ery legitimate means in its power.
It cannot be successfully denied
that the great central - portion of
North Carolina 43, far from being
a graxing district, pn which the
large"breed of ! cattle knownFai
Shorthorn, or Durham, the Ayr-
shire, 'Devon and Holstein cattle
will thrive. The natural grasses
are tough and deficient in nutrition

too limited in quantity and too
uncertain for the support of mas-
sive bulk of beef-produci- breeds
that thrive upon the cool mountain
slopes of the west and the fertile
valleys of the north. We of the
central belt, with its clay and sand
and mica, can compete with neither
and are confined to ono solitary
breed of cattle for really successful
breeding of thorough-bre- d stock.

This would be ' a misfortune, in-

deed, were it not that generous na-
ture has concentrated all the finest
qualities of the larger breeds and
added a moiety beside in th9 breed
alloted and adapted to us. The
gentle, affectionate," graceful and
glorious Jerseys, whose golden but-
ter and delicious cream exceed in
richness, flavor and value, that of
any breed inhabiting the earth and
feeding upon its green pastures.
Bred with jealous care for four nun
dret years, upon the Island of the
British Channel, whose name they
bear, and imported thence at a cost
ot From $o00 to 2,000 per head, it
is not strange that an association of
importers and breeders has been
formed to preserve the purity of
their blood, by the registration of
the name of every animal, and of
its ancestors, and of every sale and
transfer from one owner to snother,
upon a register kept for the purpose
by one of its most correct and re-
liable members.

It will of course be presumed
that a breed so valuable to the ag-
ricultural interests and wealth of a
large portion of North Carolina
would meet with more than ordinary
efforts on the part of the State Ag-
ricultural Society to preserve the
absolute purity of its blood and
greatly increase their number by
offering every facility for its exhis
bition, by the award of numerous
and valuable prizes for the greatest
excellence, and especially for es-

tablishing and enforcing a rigid
rule, excluding from competition,
all stock of owners who cannot, or
will not comply with the regulations
of the Importer's and Breeder's As-
sociation for the preservation of the
pnrity of the blood, by the registrar
tion of each animal, and each trans-
fer, in the herd register, and the
production of the recorded pedigree
before the committee on awards. No
association for the promotion of ag-
riculture, dependent for its maiAte
nance upon a community of intelli-
gent people, could or ought to rise
above the dignity of a farce, that
failed in these- - conditions, and es-

pecially in the last. In pursuance
of this presumption we find on page
15 of "Rules and Regulations! of the
North Carolina State Agricultural
Society for 1877,'- -' the following
published regulation on the subject
of the exhibition of thorough-bre- d

stock : j

"When making an entry of thor
ough-bre-d stock of any kind, the
party applying will be required to
furnish the Secretary authentic
pedigrees. The pedigrees will 'be
passed upon by the proper commi-
ttees."

Of course it will be presumed that
this rule was rigidly enforced. Ev
ery principle of honor and good faith
among men demand it. The per-
manence of the Fair and success of
thorough-bre- d stock raising is great-
ly dependent upon it. It is a sol-

emn contract, which exhibitors have
a right co enforce against the asso-
ciation, provided it be not bankrupt
in purse as well as honor. Let us
see how it was observed.

The author of this article wa3 the
only exhibitor of thorough-shre- d

Jerseys who literally complied with
the above cited rule ; and with per-
haps one exception, his was the
first specimen of the breed and sex
exhibited upon the grounds. He
exhibted four cows and one heifer
under two years, in competition for
the respective premiums. The
heifer, "Kaatskill," though not in
calf, is the finest animal in the herd,
is about eighteen months old,' her
akin is as yellow as Guinea gold ;
her escutcheon corresponds with
the first claes of M. Guenon, and
in every point she is a high class
Jersey. Yet the premium for which
she competed was awarded to a
sucking calf, without pedigree, the
owner of which was a member - of
the Executive Committe and Super-
visor of Department "C,''i specially
charged with the selection of judges
of stock, and the enforcement of

tificate of transfer, V the owner' of
whioh wu a member of the Execu-
tive Committee, Supervisor of De-
partment 'C, and specially charged
with the selection otihe judges of
stocky audhe, enforcement of the
rule above 'cited", v j

5 '

Again,' the premium for the best
Jersey bull' under j three, and over '

two years of ago was ;awjded.to a
bull without-recor- d or -- pedigree,
with, no distinctive marklj;0r char-
acteristics of thoreogh-bre-d Jersey
whose horns resembled, jj.thse cT an .

old jield, steer, the owner of which ;

wa t a swenber of tbe ." Exeeutire
Committeel Snperfisor lrTart- -
ment C,' and i specially , charged
with, the selection. Of I the judges of
stock, and the ' enforcement " of the
rule above cited ! j j ;

Perhaps I may be here permitted
to digress for the purpose; of illui--
trating the exactneta r, with which-- . ''

rule . may j be enforced when the
wrong ox gets gored by f its viola ;.,
tion. A valued .premium --was - of-- ' :

fered for the best selection ofHow- -. ;

ers for church decoration, in a vase. .,
Mark the words n a vase. There"
were two competitors, a lady7 and a
gentleman.1 It is said the judges
were about to awards, the premium
to the lady, when her; competitor
reminded the judges thatha premi-
um could not be awardedNhere, be-

cause the flower were net wnb vaaef
The gentleman was not Supervisor
of departments '(V-but-h- e was a
member of the Executive Commit- -
tee, high in authority, and spociallyx
charged with the 1 enforcement of
the regulations - of the .Association.
Technically, it was right ; morally,
it was somewhat .attenuated, if not
quite thin; : !' . j .J-

5

But to return to Department 'C,'
and the Jersey cattle. The premit
um lor tne best vJersey bull over
three years ofX'aie? for which Mr.
Gatling's fine ball was competing,
was awarded' to a bull without rec-
ord or pedigree, whose thorough :

breeding is doubted, if not scouted .

by the best judges, and was regard-
ed as of so little lvalue as to have
been given away jby.his late, owner '

to get rid of him. ""V T"" ,

Again,pMr. Blakely had on ex
hibition 'The Duke of Norfolk,' the
best bull of any age or breed, whose
pedigree might have been had for .

the asking ; one of the finest, if not '

the finest butter bull ever owned in
North Carolina, "and JohnT Gatling
had on exhibition the best bull of
any age or breed without pedigree ;
yet the sweepstakes premium was
awarded to a mere mass of flesh,
the product of a Jersey bull on a ,

humpbacked Bramin cow; as worth-
less fj)rj breeding v purposes as a
Texas steers and valuable only for'
bull-be- ef or the compost heap. - '

It is a fit subject Of remark,' if
not of criticism, hat the" premium
heretofore mentioned for the best
Jersey cow or heifer! under three
years of. age, was a package of
garden seed, while that for the
same, one year younger, was half
a ton of soluble : bone phosphate,
and a spring brace. The former .

was awarded to a cow in full milk,
and the latter to a suokiog calf,;'
whereby it would appear that suck-
ing calves are some twenty' times
more valuable than milch cowl, but
for the fact that our friend the su-

pervisor aforesaid, had a sucking
calf, but not a three year old cow.
Querryj: 2Tad ! the ownership of
the competing animals been reversed
how would it have been with- - the
premium? Eh jj ':

Aa to the rule above cited, it is
answered that it was rescinded in '

executive session a month before
the Fair, and bo published in the
newspapers. The first1 may be true
or not1 the truth of the second I
deny, and challenge proof. If true,
why was it omitted in: the supple-ment- al

premium list issued only the
day before the Fair? r; V,'

It is admitted that this letter is
somewhat lata for hope of redress,

'but redress is not- - its purpose. A
communication' setting, forth , the
facts hero recited was handed to the
committe immediately after the
Fair, whereupon, in,, the nature of
red ress, it is said that a resolution
was unanimously adopted to insert
the rulo quoted in the regulations
for the 7te r,, which is very
comforting, indeed, considering that .

it has! always beenv there, and as
often jbeen violated. , Whether hon- - i

ored in the breach or the observance
in future, it is not likely to; affect .
the rights or interest of

Yoorg truly, ,

A. W. Shaffer.- -

RAjusiaH, Nov. 17, 18T7. '
j

.Wherever a true wife comes, home
is always around her. The stars
may be over, her head; the glow-
worm in the night-col-d grass may
be the fire at her foot ; but home is
where she u ; r and for a noble wo-

man it stretches far around her,
better than houses ceiled with cedar '

or painted with vermilion, shedding
its quiet light far for. those who else

' ' 1are homeless. --
.

t mm.

If every cloud has a 'silver lining
isn't it a wonder that his brother

U savages don't rip a Bed Cloud open ?

Cordon. v

Cam or Fouci-Jo- nn W. Cotten
Aa8i8Ti.KT Potics J. T. Moo c, John

Madra, Wood Winborne and Isaac Bynum.

COCTPTTY. :

Superior Court Clerk and Probate Judge
XL L. Staton, Jr.

Register of Deed --Alex. McCabe.
Sheriff Joseph Cobbu
Coroner .
Treasurer Robt. H. Austin.
Surveyor John E. Baker.
Standard Keeper Y. 8. Hicks.
.LAyw2 RauntW. W. P. Mabson.

N. B. Bellamy, F U. Whitted, Clinton BaV
le, F. Dancy.

ARRIVAL, AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS
NORTH AHDOUTH VIA W. 4 W. R. R.

Leave Tarbore' (dairy) at - - 10 A- - J
Arrive at Tarter (daily) at - - 2 P.
WASHINGTON ' MAIL VIA GREENVILLE,

FALKLAND AND SPARTA.
i 4xta iirhoro' fdallv) at - - 6 A.M.
Arrive at Tarboro (daily) at - 6 Y. M

LODGES.
rue IsUta aad the Place of ITIcetinff

R. A. CbaDter No. 5. N. M. Law
rence. Hieh Priest, Masonle Hall, monthly--

convocations first Thursday in every month at
10 o'clock A. M.

Concord Lodge So. 5S, Thomas Gatlin,
Master, Vtaeonic Hall.meeU. first Friday night
,t 7 svinofc P. M. and third Saturday at 10

o'clock A. M. in every month.
Replton Encampment No. IS, I. O. O. F.,

Ld. Pennington, Chief Patriarch, Odd Fel-

lows' Hall, meets every first and third Thurs-
day of each month.

Edgecombe Lodse No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
L. Chamberlaine, N. G., Odd Fellows' Hall,
meets every Monday night.

Advance Lodge No. 38, I. O. O- - T., meets
every Wednesday niynt at their Hall.

Zanoah Lodge, No. 235, I. O. B. B., meet
on first and third Monday night of every
month at Good Templars' Hall, L. Heilbron-er- .

President.
Edaecombe Lodge, No. 504. K. or 11., J . M

Hall,
meet every Wendesday night.

chuiiciies;
Episcopal Church Service every Sunday

at 10 2 o'clock A. M. and 5 P. M. Jr. J. B.
Cheshire, Rector.

Methodist Church Services evi ry Sunday
st 10 o'clock, and atnight. Rev. W.S.Roane,
Pastor. Prayer Meeting on Monday even-- 1

ng.
Church Servi' : s every 1st,

2rd and 5th Sabbaths. No rfular Pastor.
Weekly Prayer meeting, Thursday night

Missionary Baptist Ch v.rr.k Services the
4th Sunday in every mu'.ih, nu .uing und
night. . Rev. T. R. Owen, Pastor.

Primitive Baptist Church Services first
Saturday and Sunday of each month at 11

o'clock.

HOTELS.
Merchants' Hotel, Main Street. O. F.

Adams, Proprietor.
Tarboro' House, Main Steert. Chamber-ai- n

& Rawls, Proprietors.
Spier House, Main Street. 8. E. Spier,

Proprietor.

EXPRESS.
Souther Zzpress Office, on Main Street,

closes every inoming at9 o clock.
,N. M. Lawbbnce, Agent.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

pRANK POWELL,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
TARBORO--

, y. C.
- Collections a. Specialty. "k

Ofilce next door to the Southerner office.
July 2, 1875. tf

JJOWARD & NASU,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law.
TARBORO', N. C.

tST Praciice in all the Courts, State and
Federal. uov.5-l- y.

PREDERICK PHILIPS,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
TARBORO', N. C.

Practices in Courts of adjoining conn-t'e- s,

in the Federal and Supreme Courts.
Nov. 6,1876. ly

ALTER P. WILLIAMSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
TARBORO', N. C.

rV ill practice in the Courts of the 2nd
Judicial District. Collections made id any
part of the fctaie.

t"0I8ce in Adams' Hotel, corner Main
and Pitt gtreots.

Jan. 7, 1876. tf

JACOB BATTLE,

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

WW Practice In all tte State Courts.
March 24, 1S7G. iy

H. & W. L. THOBP,J
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.
In the counties ofPRACTICES Nash and Wilson, and

n the Sapreme Court North Carolina, also
n the United States District Court at Raleigh.

gTUART L. JOHNSTON,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
PLYMOUTH, N. C.

Practices in Washington and adjoining
counties, and pays special attention to
ng claims in auy part of the State.

July 26, 1877.-t- f.

H. K. NASH, JR.,

ngitter nzbtgor
OFFICE OVER

S. S. NASH & CO'S STORE,
Where he can always be found when not pro

fessionallv absent.
Tarbor3, March 2, 1877.

M. RICHARD 11. LEWIS,
'Late Professor of Diseases of the Eye and

Ear iQ the Savannah Medical College.)
Practice limited to tbe -

33YE! And TIAR,
RALEI0H, H. C.

Office in the Yarborourh He-use- next doorto that of N. C. R. R. Office hours 9 a. m.,
to 2 p. m.

Refers to the State Medical Society and to
the Georgia Medical Society. 15.-l-

DR. E. D. BARNES,

Surgeon Dentist,
main Street,

TARBORO', N. C.
tW All work warranted to give entire

a.Us(act:oD.

Terms,
oOOand $5 outfit ftea. H. Hallett A Co.
Portland, Maine.

AGENTS i i:
- i WANTED.

For particulars address

Wilson Sewing Machine
J T M W W i

os Braaway, new xorx vivy ? m e.
:

Chicago, 111.; Mew Orleans, La. ;
Or Baa Francisco, Cat

Mary JJ Holmes.
The new novel, MILDRED, by Mrs. Mary J,
Holmes, author of those splendid books

dith Lyle West Lawn Tempest and Sun
shine Lena Rivers-- etc.. Is now ready and
for sale by all booksellers. Price $ 1.50. It
is.oneot the finest novels ever written, and
everybody sbonld read it.

G. W, CARLETON & CO., Publishers,
New York

Send for reduced price lift Of

MASON & HAMLIN
CABINET ORGANS

New and splendid styles : prices reduced
$10 to $50 each, this month, Nov. 1877 Ad- -
dress Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., Boeton,
New York, or Chicago.

(il in &9A per day at home. Samples
U IV V $i free. S'ftNSON 4: CO., Portr

land Maine.

JACKSON'S BEST
SWEET NAVY CHEWIMG TO-

BACCO!
was awarded the highest prize at the Centen-
nial Exposition for Its fine chewing qualities,
the excellence and lasting character of its
sweetening and flavoring: If you want the
oesi looacco ever maae asK your grocer tor
this, and see that every plug bears our blue
strip trade mark with the words, Jackson's
Best onjit. Told wholesale by all jobbers,
Send for sample to A. JACKSON S CO.,
Manufacturers, Petersburg, Va

WORK FOR ALL.
In their own localities, canvassing for the
"Fireside, Visitor,'! (enlarged) Weekly urd
Monthly.' Largest paper in the World, with
Mammoth Chromos Free. Big Coanmitsion
to Ageuts. Terms and Outfit Free. Address
P. O. Vickery, Augusta, Maine.

12 a clay at home. Agents wanted.
Outfit and terms free. TRU &

CO., Augusta, Maine.

Extra Fine Mixed Cards, with name40 10 cts , post paid. L. JONES S CO.,
Nassau, N. Y.

Or ,4 TVTTT PIANO, Or best'
tartling

News. Organs, 13 Btopa, $59. Pianos only
$130, coat $650. Circulars free. D. F. Beat- -
ty, Washington, J.

For Sale.
most desirable vacant business- - lotTHE T irhoro, feet front on Main Street,

next 10 Tarboro' ;Hotel, and opposite the
brick and Iron Front Block, 145 feet deep,
with 10 foct lane iq rear and sile alley of 9
leet width. Price moderate. Terms at the
option of pnrchaeer.

Apply to HON. GEO. HOWARD,
or to ui, Chamberlain Rawls.

Oc. IS, IS 77, tt.

TOTIfS PILLS
Noted Divine sajs

They are worth their
ivcight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
Dr. Tutt: Dear Sir: FortenyearsI limve been

a. martyr to Oyspcpsia.CoastiiKttiDB, aci PUes. Iffit
spring your pills werertcotiawiMrii tone; I used
them (but with little lithj. I an now a well man,
have good appetite, digestion perfect, regular stools,
piles gone, and I have ff ained forty pounds solid Sesa.
They are worth their weight in gold.

Rev. It. Lj SIMPSON, Louisrille, Ky.

Dr. Tutt has been en-
gagedTUTT'S PILtS in the practice of
medicine thirty years, and

CUES SICK HSAD-ACH- Z. for a Ion g time was d emon.
Etratorof anatomy in the
Medical College of Geor- -

TUTT'S PILLS fia, hence persons using
Pills have the gTiaran-- ,

CTTKB DTBPKPSZa. tee that they are prepared
on scientific principles,

TUTfifPILiS tad
quackery.

are free from all
He has succeeded in

CTTHI CONSTISATIOM1 combining in them the
heretofore antagonistic

TUTTSllLLS qualities of a ttrtnsthen--
tng,furgalive,aMdapur- - I

eir first apparent ef--
fSsck is ta isKTcase the i- -TinrsliLLs petitc by causing the food
to properly assimilate.curb nvzs AFD Thus the system is nour-
ished,AQD1S. i and by their tonic
action on tbe digestive or-
gans,TUTPS PILLS regular and healthy
evacuations are produced.

CTTRE BIXIOU3 COLIC The rapidity with which
persons take on flesh,

TUTPSPilis while under the influence
of these pills, of itself in-

dicate their adaptabilityCITSS riiintT.KIDWET ODIC- - to nourish the body, andp j hencetheirefricacy in cur-
ing nervous debility, mel-
ancholy,TUTTSPILLS dyspepsia, wasti-
ng- of the muscles, slug-
gishnessctBJB torpid lxrxa. of the liver,

... . . chronic-. . . . 1
constipation,

i C.IJ
and

imparting healt.i aaa strengrn wine odiu
everywhere. Office, 35 Mucmy Street, New York.

TRIUMPH OF SCIENCE.
tiray Jiairi can pe cninrcu u m

srlossy black by a simgle application of
Ur.lUTT smiriFyc. iuiusiuagiv,
and is warranted aa harmless as water.
Price $1.00. Oflice 3c Murray St., N. Y.

What is Queen's Delight?

It is a plant that grows in the South, and is ape-ci- nl

ly adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.
'

nature's own remedy,
g at once into the blood, expelling all scrol-nlou- s,

svphilitic,-an- rheumatic oflections. Alone,
ir it a searching alterative, but when combined with
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and other herbs, it forms

Dr. Tutt's - Sarsaparilla,
and Queen's Delight,

The most powerful! blood ptmfifer known to medical
science for the cure pf old ulcers, diseased joints, foul
discharges frorr the en; sand nostrils, abscesses, skin
disease s, j'ropsv, kidney complaint-- evil effects of
secret practices, diioruered liverand spleen. Its use
strcngtlicns the nefvotis system, imparts a fair com-
plexion, and the body witli

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote tt syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. H'UiJreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. ; Being pundy veg-
etable itsconunueq use will do no barm. The best
time to take it is daring the summer and fall f ami
instead of debility! headache, fever and ague, you
will cniov jobiist lueailk, S.ld 4 11 urats.
Pnce, fi.bb. Offk. 35 Wrray-StT&t-

, New York.

o'clock. A terrible-silenc- e enemed- -

to him to reign through it a3 he en-

tered. The parlor door was open,
and through it he could see several
ladies sitting in the room, and oould
hear them talking in low tones.

'Poor thing !' he heard one of
them say, 'she takes it hard. And
to think her husband is not here to
comfort her!'

The words struck upon his heart
like a knife, and, with a feeling of
terror, ho sprang up the steps to-

wards his chamber. The gas was
burning very dimly in the room,
but there was light enough for him
to see the pale waxen face of his
first-bor- n lying on the little bed,
dressed for the grave, and his wife
kneeling by her side in an agony
of grief. He threw himself down
by her side, and groaned in bitter
anguish.

When they were both calmer, his
wife told him all. Grade's sick-
ness had developed itself into dip-ther- ia

in its worst and most rapid
form. Messages had been sent re
peatedly for him, but none of the
clerks knew where be had gone,
and all efforts to find him had been
in vain. The little girl had . died
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
and almost her last words had been :

Won't papa come?'
Not a word of reproach passed

Mrs. Trample's lips, but her hus-
band saw his mistake now, and
was paying a fearful price for it.
Though be might not have been
able to save little Gracie, he could
have been with her when she died,
and would not then, aa now, ha7e
been forced to confess that he had
neglected her.

27e was terribly punished, but
the chastening was not ineffectual.
After Grade's death he rare more
time to his family, and found that
he still had enough to conduct a
thriving and Iterative business, and
when this change had taken place,
he also found that he was a better,
as well as a happier man.

Hew to be Handsome.
Most people like to be handsome.

Nobody denies the greater power
which any person may have who
has a good face, ndj who attracts
you by his good looks," even: before
a word has been spoken'. --And we
see all sorts of devices in men and
women to improve their good looks

rpaints and -- washes, and every
kind of cosmetics, including hair
oil. Now, not every, one can have
good features. They are as God
made them ; but almost every one
can look well, especially with good
health. It is hard to give rules in
a very short space, but briefly,
these will do :

JCeep clean, wash freely with
cool water. All the skin wants is
leave to act freely, and it will take
care of itself. Ita thousands of air
holes must not be plugged up.

Eat regularly and simply. The
stomach can no more work all the
time, night aBd day, than a horse ;
ic must have regular --work nd reg
ularrest.

Good teeth are a help to good
looks. Brush them with a soft
brush, especially at night. Go to
bed with the mouth clean. Of
course, to have white teeth, it is
needful to let tobacoo alone. Every
woman knows that. And any pow-
der or wash for the teeth should be
simple. Acids may. . whiten the
teeth, but they take off the enamnel
or injure them. leep in a cool
room, in pure air. No one can have
clears skin that breathes bad air.

But, more than all, in order to
look well, wake up the mind and
soul. When the mind is awake, the
dull sleepy look passes away from
the eyes. I do not know that the
brain expands, but it seems to.
Think, read not trashy novels,
but books that have something in
them. Talk with people who know
something, hear lectures and learn
by them.

An exchange thus soliloquizes :
The wise daughter is the pride of

her father, yea, her mother also
doth delight in her, but the foolish
maiden bringeth sorrow. She hang-et- h

on the front. gate; she. tippeth
up her hat over her left ear; she
bangeth her hair "Her eye is full
of old Nick. - She glanceth over her
left shoulder when she promenades
the street. ' 27er handkerchief is
also seen. Then the dry goods clerk
says, 'Ha ! haj 2e smileth to
himself; he nxaketh mistakes in the
measurement of cahco.

Support your home paper
"1- -

necessary requisites as to deserve the accepta-
tion of the most fastidious smokers.

Nov. 6, 1877.

LOOTS HTLLIABP, JIAKCKLLU-- i MOORE,
Greenville, N. C. Formerly of N. C.

H1LLIARD & MOORE,
COTTON FACTORSi

ANDGeneralCommission Merchants,
McPhail's Wharf,

Norfolk, Virginia.
Keep constautly on bend a large and vai icd

Stock of Bagging and Tics.
General dealers in Standard Fertilizers.
Liberal cash advances made on consign-

ments, leb. 9.-I- y

"
S, W. SELDXER, .

WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALER
No. 21 Roanoke Square,

Norfolk, Va.
Orders promptly attended to and satisfac-

tion guaranteed. scp.27-l- y

"
B. F. BAXTER & CO.,

Wholesale Tobacconists,
28 & 30 Commerce and 87 & 89 Water

Streets,

KTorfollt, "7"t.
Oct. 18, 1S77. ly.

"
MORRIS BROTHERS"

WHOLESALE

:f jlm o tj jel ,
Nos. 6, 8 & 10 Itoanoke Square,

Norfolk,. Va.
SeiL2. 1877. 1 -

G. W. McGlwhon, '. W. Pkkbv,
Norfolk, Va. Hertford Co., N. C.

fflcGlauhon & Perry,
Cotton Factors

AND GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Tunis' Warehouse, fot of Fayetta Sireet,

Norfolk, Va.
Will attend promptly to sales of

COTTON, GRAIN, LUMBER, FISH, NA-
VAL STORES, AC.

W& Bagging and Ties keiit cons:anl?v on
hand and sold at lowest market prices.

Nov. 22,1877. 5m.

V. WRENN,
Maunfacturer of and Dealer in all kinds of

Carriages. Harness. Saddles,
Bridles, Collars, Carts. Wheels,

Axles, Farm Wagons & Gear,
Horse Clothing, Lap

Eobes, &c.
' Xos. 14, 16, 24 & 26 Union Street,

Norfolk, Va.
Full line of Carriage and Harness Mateii-a- L

My Buggies and Carriages are sold by
J. H. Brown, Tarboro. sep.27-l- y

Turner W. Battle, Kocky Mount, N. C.
Bennett Bunn. Joseph D.: Battle

B4TTLE, BUM & CO
corros facjoiis.

and
General r

Commission Merchanb,
Town Point.

NORFOLK, VA.
Liberal advances made ou consignments.
Bagging and Ties furnished at tbe lowest

rates. Weighing and delivery of cotton have
the especial attention of a member of the
Arm. aug. 11-l-

i TREDWELL & HALL0RY,

Commission Merchants
NORFOLK, VA.

SELL COTTON FOR A COMMISSION OF
50 CENTS A BALE.

Highest prices, prompt returns and best
of references. sep.G-iJn- i.

Eedcliffe Breeding Farm
Near Suffolk. Va.

I offer for sale, Trotting and Harness Hor-
ses, Alderny Cattle, South Down Sheep,
Berkshire Hogs, delivered at Suffolk or
Norfolk, Va.
Horses Trained and Boarded ata Moderate Price.

Parties having Promising Young Trotters
can have them trained at Redcliffe by an
old trainer, on half mile track, lower than
any farm in the country, and broken from
any bad habits. The Stables are well ven-
tilated," and kept in the nicest order, and with
modern fixtures.

Orders lelt with the Soutiiksxeb, will be
promptly attended to.

For terms, aJdress
C. L. UPSHUR,

151 Water St., Norfolk, Va.
Sept. 24, 1877. 3m- -

TEST 111.
CUSTOMERS ARE EARNE3TLYOTJR to test

Whann's Super-Phosphat- e,

Bradley's riiosphaic of Lime
and Bradley's Sea Fowl,

ALL FIRST CLASS FERTILIZERS.

Soldtoy
Ooffield & Lewis.
We earnestly desire that every bag sold by

ns shall be subjected to the most rigorous test
according to printed analysis on each bag sold
by as, and we will warrant and

Stand by the Test.
C0FFIELD & LEWIS.

Marsh 23, 1877. . tf.

dilion.

VEGET1XE
Removes the cause of Dizziness.

EGETIE
Relieves Faintuess at the Stomach.

VEGETHE
Cures raim in the Back.

YEGETIXE
E9ecually cares Kidney Complaint.

YEGETINE
Is effeclive in its cure o! Female! Weakness

YEGETIffE
Is the great remedy for General Debility.

YEGETIHE
Is acknowledged by all classes of people to

be U'e best and most reliable blood puri-
fier in the world

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

Manhood: How Lost, How
Restored !

Just published, a bew edition
DR. CULVERWELL'S CELE-
BRATED ESSAY on the radi

cal cure (without medicine) of Spjrmator-rho:-- a

or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, Ixpotksct, Menial and
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-
riage, etc.; also, CoNsuMprros, Epilepsy
and Fits, induced by or sex-

ual extravagance, Slc
tS?" Price, in a sealed envelope, only six

cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty
years' successful practice, that the alarming
consequences of self-abus- e may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife ;

pointing out a mode of care at once simple,
certain, and effectual, .by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any addross, post-pai- on receipt of six cents
or two postage stamps.

Address tbe Publishers, ,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 Ana St.. Newport.
Post Office" Box, 4586, jan.-ly- .

WILMINGTON ADVERTISEMENTS.

STOP A'JT THE
MANNING HOUSE,
COR MARKET AND SEC0JTD STS.,

WILMINGTON. N. C.
IJOAltr PER D.A.Y . 83.5 O

ED. WILSON MANNING,
Apr20.'i71y. Proprietor.
A. Adkian. H. Voio-aKS- .

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
Wholesale Dealers in

GROCERIES AND LIQUORS,
Importers of

German and Havanna Cigars,
aid

Commission Merchants
S. E. Cor. Dock aad Front Streets,
WILMINGTON, N. C.

Having the largest and best assorted stock
of Groceries and Liquors in the City, Dealers
will find it to their interest to give us a call
befcre buying elsewhere. Apr20.77-l- y

WILMINGTON
MARBLE WORKS,

AND SLATE MANTELS;MARBLE Grave Stones and Monuments
of every character and design.

BTATUAIIT, cfeO;
JAMES WALKER, Proprietor,

Office on Front Street, between Princess
and Chestnut Streets, Wilmimgton, N. C

Apr.20-77-. ly.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
And dealer in

Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music,
Chromos, &c,

39 and 41 MARKET ST.,

WILMINGTON, IV. C
All orders promptly attended to.

Apr.20-7- 7. ly.

H. BRUNHILD & BR0.,
Rectifiers and Wholesale Dealers in

BYE WHISKIES,
IMPORTED

LIQUORS AND CIGARS,
No. 3 Granite Row S. Front St,

WIMillNGTON, N. ,Cf.
Apr.20-7- 7. ly.
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